INTERFAITH PEACE WALK

                       ,    
On September 11, 2002 people of faith invite
Albuquerque faith communities and individuals
to participate in a solemn walk for peace
in commemoration of the tragedy of September 11, 2001.
As people of faith, we give witness to our belief that peace in the world can exist
through acts of loving kindness. As people of faith we mourn the tragic loss of
innocent life, especially children wherever they may reside. We lovingly remember
those who gave their lives helping others. As people of faith we place our trust not in
military might but in God’s demand for love and justice as the true pathway to peace.
This peacewalk is inspired by the Muslim/Jewish Interfaith Prayer walk for Peace in April , the Nipponzan Myohoji
Buddhist order that walks for peace around the world, and the traditions of spiritual pilgrimage found in every culture.

Let us call out Salam. Let us call out Shalom. Let us call out Peace in the language we love.
the pilgrims will make an intercultural , interfaith journey beginning at the islamic center on yale and

with Muslim and Jewish call to prayer and prayers of other participating congregations. The pilgrims will then walk to the Faith Temple on South Broadway, arriving about : . The walk continues
through the downtown Plaza, arriving at the Friends Meeting House on th  at about : . The pilgrims continue on to the Queen of Angels Chapel at th and Candelaria  at approximately : , and then on to Nahalat
Shalom on Rio Grande. The total distance is . miles and it is estimated that the pilgrimage will end about : .
avenue césar chavez at 6:30 am

PLEASE WEAR WHITE

(at least white shirts), carry water and snacks to share.

Banners are invited that say one of the three words for peace: Salam, Shalom, Peace. N O PO L I T I C A L B A N N E R S.
People are encouraged to join in for any segment they can.
Sponsoring congregations will have vans available if walkers need additional water or transport.
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